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aggravating aud tormenting of all skin diseases is caused by an acid condition of R R R^R R
the olood, and unless relieved through certain instrumentalities too much ...
of thi* acid poison reaches the skin and it becomes red aud inflamed. The itching and burning are 
almost unljearable, especially when overheated from any cause. The skin seems on fire, sleep or rest is 
impossible the desperate sufferer, regardless of consequences, scratches until strength is exhausted.

This bumin" itching humor appears sometimes in little pustules, discharging a sticky fluid, which 
forms crusts and°scales. Again the skin is dry, hard aud fissured, itches intensely, bleeds and scabs over. 
This is a painful and stubborn form of the disease. ... .

While Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum and many like troubles are spoken of as diseases of 
the skin, they are really blood diseases, because

THERE OAR BE RO EXTERRAL IRRITATIOR 
WITHOUT AH IHTERHAL CAUSE.

If the blood is in a pure, healthy condition, no poisonous elements can reach the skin.
External applications of washes, lotionsand salves sometimes mitigate the itching and soothe the 

inflammation, but cannot reach the disease. Only S. S. S., the real blood medicine, can do this.
e c S the only purely vegetable remedy known, is a safe and permanent cure for Eczema and all deep-seated blood and 

akin troubles It goes direct to the seat of the disease, neutralizes the acids and cleanses the blood, re-inforces and invigorates 
all the organs, and thus clears the system of all impurities through the natural channels; the skin relieved, all inflammation 
■ubsides, and all signs of the disease disappear.

Mrs. Lefa M. Hoffmin, of Cardington, Ohio, says she was afflicted with Scrofulous sores and Eczema 
from birth. Her face at time» became so badly swollen that she was not recognizable, and her limbs 
and hands were very sore. She was treated by all the doctors in town wt.hont being benefitted, and m 
her researches for relief, was told by au old physician to take S. S. S. She followed his advice and was 
promptly cured, and haa never had a return of ihe disease This was sev< 
Wieves she would have been in her grave years ago but for S. S. S and 
it will do for others.’’

Send for our book on Blood and Skin Diseases, aud write our physicians fully alxmt your
case they will cheerfully give any information or advice wanted. We make no charge for this. Address. Swift Specific C*., Atlanta, Ga.
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Austin Breaks Into Poetry Again.
Alfred Austin has broken out again. 

After a silence for which the so called 
poet laureate received the deserved ap
plause of all readers of English verse 
be again inflicts the world with anoth
er installment of alleged verse, 
theme is the relief of Mafeking. 
are two stauzas, and they are 
enough:

•As pressed the foe mo-2 near, 
Only with naked spear, 
Ne’er knowing what to fear 

Parley or blench meant, 
Forward through shot and shell, 
While still the foremost fell, 
They, with resistless yell. 

Stormed his intrenchmcnt.

a
Land this year complain of unusua 
difficulty in getting berths in trans- 
Atlantic liners and agents in charge 
of trips to these countries say that it 
is almost impossible to get them 
started on schedule time. This, says 
the New York Sun, is ascribed to two 
causes. One is that the number of in
tending tourists in the lands of Bible 
story has increased beyond all ex
pectations and the second is that the 
British government has taken no less 
than 15 large steamships off the 
hands of the different steamship com
panies.
aud the Holy Land begins in Decem
ber and ends from March to May ac
cording to locality. After March the 
hot desert winds begin to blow in 
Egypt and by the end of April it be
comes too warm for comfort even in 
Palestine, although the nights are 
cool.

A man who has personally conduct
ed a great number of tours through 
the Bible lands said lately in talking 
of the present status of travel in 
these countries: “I do not suppose 
there ever was a time when it was so 
hard to make dates for tourists. The

Cut this ail. out and zend to ns. 
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Through Palace and Tourist Sleepers 
Dining and Buffet Smoking 

Library Cara.

Quickly secured. CUR FEE DUB WHEN PATENT 
OBTAINED. Send model, «ketch or photo, with 
description for free report as to patentability. <8-PAGT. 
HAND-BOOK TREE. Contains references and full 
information. WBJTE FCR COPT OF OUS SPECIAL 
OFFER. It 1« the most liboral propoaiticn ever made by 
a patent attorney, and EVERT INVENTOR SHOULD 
READ IT before applyin< for patent. Address: 

H.B.WILLSON&CO.
PATENT LA*Ytn3, 

l. Troll Blds.. WASHINGTON. D. C.

Shortest and Quickest Line
TO

ST. PAUL. DULUTH- MINNEAPOLIS. CHICACO-
AND ALL POINTS EAST.

DAILY THAI**, FA8T TIME; SERVICE 

AND SCEVERA UNKQUALKD.

Tickets to points East via Portland and 
the GREAT NORTHERN RY., on sale at 
Southern Pacific Depot Ticket Office, 
GREAT NORTHERN Ticket Office

268 Morrison Street,

cr

PORTLAND.

Fur Rates. Fo'ders, and Full inform* 
tion regarding Eastern Trip call on or ad 
dress

A. B. C. DENNISTON,
City Pass, and Ticket Agent, Portland.
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PACIFIC
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TIMBER LAND ACT, JUNE 3, 1878 —
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. | 

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE, j 
Boseburg, Oregon. June 30. 1900. : 

i Notice is hereby given that in compliance 
i with the provisions of the act of Congress 1 
of June 3.1878, entitled”An actfor the sa!e 
of timber lands in the States of California. 
Oregon, Nevada and Washington Terri
tory,” Minnie B. Love of Medford, County 
of Jacs son, State of Otegon has this day 
tilt’d in this office her sworn statement No 
1128. for the purchase of tbe lots 6, “and 
se%. sw’-4 of Section No. 18, in Township

■ No. 39. s Range No 1 e, and will oiler proof 
I to show that the land sought is more valu
able for its timber or stone than for agri 
cultural purposes, and to establish her claim 
to said land before the Register and Re
ceiver of this office at Roseburg, Oregon, 
on Tuesday the 4th day of September, 1900

She names as witnesses: 0 P. Snell of 
Medford, Oregon; Cora Snell of Medford, 
Oregon; W. D. Love of Medford, Oregon; 
Rogers of Medford, Oregon.

Any and all persons claiming adversely 
the above described lands are requested to I 

! file their claims in this office on or before 
; said 4th day of September, 1900.

J. T. BRIDGES.
Receiver, i
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Pullman

Elegant
Sleeping Gars

Dining Cars
Tourist

Sleeping Cars
( ST. PAUL

Administrator's Notice.
In the county court of the state uf Oregon, 

county of Jackson.
In the matter of the estate of John H. 

Shepherd, deceased
Notice is iierepy given that the under

signed lias been appointed by the county 
court ot Jackson county, Oregon, sitting as 
a court of probate, administrator of the 
estate ot John H.’Bliepherd, deceased.

All persons indebted to said estate are 
hereby notified and request« d to settle the 
same immediately, and those Laving claims 
agaiust said estate will present them to me 
at my residence in Barron, Jackson Co., 
Oregon with proper vouchers attached, 
withiu -six months after the date of the 
first publication of this notice.

W. H. SHEPHERD, 
Administrator of the estate of John H.

Shepherd, deceased.
Dated June I2th, 1900.
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Auditant General.pu*enger Agent.
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the Holy Land is far in excess of the 
accommodations. The taking of so 
many ships by the British govern
ment for war purposes makes it diffi
cult to arrange tours, especially as 
the season lasts only a few months. 
IIow do I account for the large num
ber of people who are going this 
year? Well, there are a number of 
contributing causes. During and for 
some time before the war with Spain, 
the tourist business dropped lower 
than it had been for several years, 
and tourists are now making up far 
lost time. Then again times have 
been good since the war and people 
arc spending more ^oney. The chief 
reason I believe is that a trip through 
these countries is not considered so 
formidable an undertaking as it used 
to be. Modern inventions have worked 
wonders, and even the road from 
Cairo to the Pyramids, which used to 
be traversed on mules has a trolley 
line, with an Arab conductor, clad in 
a garment that to an American looks 
like a nightshirt, jumping on and off 
the cars, collecting fares and pulling 
the bell strap just like <an American 
•onductor.

“it may be too that the prominence 
given by newspapers to questions of 
religion and discussions on the Bible 
has inspired a number of Americans 
with the desire to visit Bible coun
tries. At all events it is a fact that 
there were never in my memory so 
many people who wanted to go to these 
countries as at present. This time of 
the year is the popular one for tak
ing the trip. The later rains are over 
and the air is pure and balmy there 
just like ideal June weather in this 
country, with an average temperature 
of 89 degrees in the daytime. The 
nights are cool. Most tourists leave 
for home in March, but a few take 
chances of the desert winds and re
main longer. No one who has not en
countered them can realize what 
these winds are like. The particles 
of sand find their way through closed 
doors and get into the food. They 
•■ven find their way into your watch 
and stop it and the sand, being sharp 
and gritty, cuts the mucous mem
brane and causes nose bleed. It acts 
the same way on the lungs with some 
people and produces hemorrhages. 
But that is nothing to the sand 
storms. I once was caught in a small 
one with a friend. Our Arab guides 
covered their faces but we were not 
(H>sted and the sand acted exactly like 
a sand blast and took all the skin off 
our noses and lipa. I would know bet
ter now how to act if I was unfor
tunate enough 
The hot winds 
visible particles 
harder to deal 
storms, which can be seen. I believe 
they gave rise to the custom of 
Moslem women never appearing in 
public unveiled.

“Of late years moat tourists want 
to visit the Dead sea, but the season 
for that ends early. It is situated in 
a great, depression and the atmos
phere about it becomes unbearably 
hot by March. Most tourists too want 
to see brickniaking as it was done 
when the children of Israel were in 
Rgypt. The so-called bricks are real
ly cakes of clay or mud. dried or 
baked in the sun and would not hold 
together without straw.”

T

LET US FIGURE ON YOUR 
JOB PRINTING. *

to be caught again, 
which bring the in- 
of sand however are 
with than the sand
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Wire: Fence
MACHINE <

Erects a Hog, Poultry or 
Stock Fence lor about half 
the money required to 
build any other kind of 
fence. Machines and 
farm rights for sale Ijy

ASHLAND, 0RXG0N,

C«Me of tho Galt Stroam.
The coast and geodetic survey has 

recently completed some very careful 
leveling operations which show that 
the Mirf '.ee of the Gulf of Mexico 
lies p. VLtj tibly higher than that of 
the Atlantic ocean. Between the sur- 
fpce of the ocean at St. Augustine on 
the eastern shore of Florida and the 
surface of the gulf at Cedar Keys on 
the western shore there is a mean dif
ference in level of nine-tenths of a 
foot. This is considered to be suffi
cient to account for the outpouring 
current of the gulf stream, which, in 
tbe narrower parts of the Strait of 
Florida, touches bottom. The surplus 
of water which raises the gulf above 
tbe level of the ocean is apparently 
received through the Yucatan chan
nel. being driven in by the prevailing 
equatorial currents from the east.— 
Youth's Companion.________

A gentleman recently cured of dyspepsia 
gave the following appropriate rendering of 
Burns’ famous blessing: “Some have meat 
and can not eat, and some have none that 
want it; but we have meat and we can eat, 
—Kodol Dyspepsia Cure be thanked.” This 
preparation will digest what vou eat. It 
instantly retevels and raticallv cures in
digestion and all stomach disorders. E. A. ] 
Shirwin. ___________ _

Then when hope dawned at last 
And tied the foe aghast 
At the relieving blast 

Heard in the melly;
Oh, our stout, stubborn kith,
Kimberley, Ladysmith, 
llafcking wedded with 

Lucknow and Delhi!

Nobody should thoughtlessly 
that any particular poem is the
ever written. No one, on the other band, 
should hastily assume that this is not 
the worst poem ever written. If there 
have been worse ones written, they ap
pear to have escaped notice.

The rhythm of Mr. Austin’s effusion 
gives one a headache. Surely the lau
reate’s think tank was uncoupled from 
the reservoir of ideas when he hitched 
“blench meant” with “intrenehment” 
and “melly” with “Delhi.” What a 
pity ’twas to throw cold water over the 
rejoicings of his countrymen by giving 
them such a shower bath of worse than 
commonplace verse. Richard Le Gal- 
lienne himself would never have been 
guilty of the like, and Richard is a 
very daring young man.

It would be well for Andrew Lang to 
step In and give the only Alfred a few 
lessons In the art of making poetry. 
How that venerable critic of pure Eng
lish must have shuddered when he 
scanned those lines! The agony column 
of the London Times Is nothing in com
parison with them.

Love'« Amliiguont Catechism.
“Did you love me then as now?”
“Less. I think.”
“Then you love me more?”
“How can I?”
“Darling!”
“I mean liow can I, when I can’t?”— 

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

In California a renewal of the old 
agitation against hydraulio mining has 
been started by influential agricultur
ists. It is asserted, reports the Scien
tific American, that the restraining 
dams built under the Camenatti act, for 
bolding back the debris of the mines, 
are ineffectual and do not fulfill the 
purpose intended, the result offen of 
faulty construction or deliberate in
difference to the careful requirements 
of the law. Chinese are the principal 
offenders, and much litigation has been 
the result. Floods have swept away 
many of the frail structures, with all 
their accumulations of sand and rocks, 
away, and the consequences have been 
the ruin of agricultural lands and the 
increased shoaling of navigable 
streams. Fifty years ago began the dis
astrous filling up of streams, caused by 
the general and unrestrained pursuit 
of hydraulic mining. No estimate can 
be made of the quantities of debris 
washed down by this process. The evil 
results are risible in thousands of acres 
of fertile valley lands deeply covered 
over with sterile sands washed down 
by flooded streams from the mountains 
above. The area of navigable waters of 
the state ’.* seriously curtailed.

In 1894 the Sacramento river was a 
clear and limpid stream, navigable for 
vessels drawing 17 feet of water as far 
inland as where the city of Sacramento 
now stands and for 200 miles further 
for vessels of seven or eight feet 
draught. Now steamers and liarges 
drawing not over 3% feet can navigate 
the river at summer stage* to Sacra
mento, and but 20 inches if they are 
bound to Red Bluff. The three-fathom 
limit, which in 1849 extended to Sacra
mento, has contracted at the rate of 
one mile per annum for the last 50 
years and is now at Porto Costa.

For over 20 years, or since the cessa
tion of hydraulic mining, the streams of 
California have never regained their 
original limpidity, and are even now 
apparently bringing down cs great an 
amount of solid matter as ever. This 
is accounted for in part by the vast 
mounds of debris thrown out by early 
operations, which eventually find their 
way into the current through the 
operations of flood*. But the process 
of filling up the bay comes also through 
the involuntary assistance of the agri
culturists themselves. Scientific inves
tigation demonstrates that the silt now 
flowing info the bay is not from the 
mountains altogether, but is in great 
part the soil washed from lands plowed 
for agricultural purposes. The very el
ement that so consistently demanded 
and achieved the destruction of hy
draulic mining is now doing that for 
which they successfully denounced an 
interest which in the past has contrib
uted so greatly to enrich the world.

How will She End?
Just budding into womanhood, so 

fresh, so fair and fine that we turn to 
watch her as she passes, she trips along 
the street a picture of health and beauty. 
Among the passing crowd of worn and 

wrinkled women, 
she looks a being 
from another 
world. Will she 
ever be like them? 
Could they once 
have been as fair 
as she? No beauty
can last under the 
strain and drain 
of female weak
ness, from which 
the majority of 
women suffer in a 
greater or less de
gree. They might 
preserve their fair
ness of face and 
form if they would 
cure the disastrous 
diseases which 
affect the woman
ly organs. Women 
are cured of such 
disease* by the use 
of Dr. Pierce's Fa
vorite Prescrip
tion. It stops the 
enfeebling drains, 
heals inflamma
tion and ulcera
tion, cures bear
ing - down pains, 
strengthens the 
restores the gen- 

> no opium, co-

iiud'jan for Men and women
FIFTY CENTS.

ITtidyan cures, never doubt 
it. Hudyan cures all disorder» 
arising from Weak Nerve» or 
Impoverished blood. TTudyan 
cures Nervousness, Trem
blings, Weakness, Dizziness, 
All-gone Feeling. Hudyan 
cures Sleepiessnes», Dejjond- 
ency, Mental Depression. 
Hucyan cures Indigestion, 
Floating of Stomach, Palpita
tion of the Heart, Pale or Sal
low Complexions. Hudysn 
cures Clouded Memory,Head
aches, Costiveness, Torpid 
I-iver. Hudyan cures Pain In 
Back, Pain In Side, Pains la 
Limbs, Weak Baek, Sediment 
in Unne, Binging in Ears, 
Dots before Eyes. Hudyan 
cures Loss of Flesh, Loss of 
Appetite, Haggard Appear
ance, Lack of Energy.

â
Hudyan gives one Energy. 

Vigor,Vim, makes one Robust 
and Strong. Hudyan creates 
bright, rosy complexions, be
cause it insures perfect activ
ity of *11 organs of the body. 
Women who suffer with pain
ful or irregular periods, leu- 
corrhœa, bearing-down pains, 
chronic inflammations and 
Ulcerationa find absolut, 
comfort in Hudyan. Heures. 
Hudyan makes rich blood, 
promotes sound sleep, create» 
a healthy appetite. Hudyan 
cures are permanent and last
ing. Consult the Great Hudyan 
Doctors Free. They Ad.ioe 
Fro*. Call or Write. Hudyan, 
SO eta. a package, 6 packages, 
(2.60. For sale by all drug
gists, or send direct to Hudyan 
Remedy Co., corner Stc.kton, 
Ellis and Market Streets, £a* 
Francisco, California.

MILWAUKEE”
‘PIONEER LIMITED’
Traini every day and night between 

St. Paul and Chicago, and Omaha and 
Chicago, "The only perfect traine in the 
world." Understand: Connections are 
made with AU Transcontinental Lines, 
assuring to passengers tbe best service 
known.

Luxurious Coaches, 
Electric Lights,

Steam Heat,
Of a verity equaled by no other lioe.
See that your ticket reada via "The 

Milwaukee” when going to any poin 
in the United States or Canada. Al 
ticket agents sell them.

| (For rates, pamphlets or other infer 
antion,'address,

J. W. CASEY,
Trav. Pass. Agt., 

Seattle, Wash

A FEW 
INTERESTING 
FACTS...

ELY’S CREAM BALM is a positivecure.
Apply into the nostrils. It is qnickly absorbed. 60 
cents at Druggists or by mail ; samples 10c. by mail. 
KI.Y BROTHERS. M Warren SL. Now York City.

SOCIETY DIRECTORIES.

A. O. U. W.
ASHLAND LODGE, NO. 66.

Meets in lodge room in Masonic HalJ 
ivery secoxd and fourth Wednesday in 
each month. All brethren in good standing 
ire cordially invited to attend.

Geo. Engle, M. W. 
Geo. W. Thfks, Recorder.

W. R. C.
BUBXSIDE KXLIXr CORES NO. 24

Meets in Odd Fello ws hall at 2 o’clock p 
m on the second and fourth Saturdays of 
each month.

Mas. Malvina Ferguson, Pres. 
Mrs. M. J. Spenc?r, Sec’v.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
GRANITE l.ODGE. NO. 23, Knights of 

Pythias, Ashland. Oregon, meets'every 
Monday evening. Visiting Knights ingood 
itandingarecordiallvinviied to attend, 

R J. SHAY/, U. U.
T. H. Simpson. K. R. S.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

nervous system, and res 
eral healtn. It contains 
caine or other narcotic.

«1 had been a great sufferer from female 
weakness,” writes Mrs. M. B. Wallace, of Muen
ster, Cook Co., Texas. "Z tried four doctors and 
none did me any good. I suffered six years, but 
at last I found relief. I followed your advice, 
and took eight bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription and four of his ‘ Golden Medical 
Discovery.’ I now feel like a uew woman. I 
have gained eighteen pounds.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure bil
iousness.

Cheap Excursion Rates 
To the East.

On June 23, July 12 and 20, and August 4th. 
tickets from Denyer. Colorado Springs, 
Pueblo to Chicago, St. Louis and interme
diate points, and return, will be sold by 
the GREATROCK ISLANDROUTE

—At rate of—
Regular Fare Plus $2.00 for Round Trip

Return Limit October 31,1900.

SPECIAL TRAINS
ONE NIGHT OUT TO CHICAGO. Tick

ets also good on regular trains.
ONLY DIRECT LINE FROM COLO

RADO SPRINGS AND MANITOU 
Take advantage of these cheap rates and 

spend your vacation in your old homes 
Bleeping Car Reservations may be made 
now for any of the excursions. Write for 
full information.
A. E. COOPER,G. A. P. D., Portland, Ore. 
E, W. Thompson, A. G. P. A..Topeka, Kan.

John Sebastian, G. P. A,, Chicago.

One

St. Mary’s

canJoluA psjccw, is bxlC.”2 inehe*’. i-.’i.y.lr.cillli.1..- in fl ■ : , ...t-tions,
i 11 etTrailer?, tag U*er5»'-**aplrte priced cainlopue

cwKib.Lsbcd. ka;;fs tiis lswst vmlcsau cmcam mims ch 
SVEftYTHItIG includin;? evtrj tni.Tg in Grcceriri., Dry Good«,
tisae, C.tiiaiuc, Cloaks, Dressen, Hiotsard Shoes, Watches, Jewelry, Docks, 
liardwtre, SIoyps, Africa!*.vral Imffiw.ent», Furnlicre, Harare«, Saddles, 
Basj^irs, Scw’sg Creekcry, Crrass, P'auos, ns;\'al InatrvKcate,
FcruisLhi? Goods, Gaos, K?volveis, Fisblsf Tackle, Bieycltc, Fbotu^rapMe 
Goods, Etc. Tells just ■wlia.t your storekeeper at home must pay for 
everything be buysand will prevent him from cvereharging you on 
Anything you buy ; explains just, how to order, how muohithe freight, 
express or mail will be on anything to your town. The big book 
coxts uh oenrly f l.00, the postage sdcr.e is 34cent3.
OUR FREE OFFER.
kelp pay the 31 cent*; puptake, aed Che Biff Back wfii he sent to yoaVBki 
by mail postpaid, and if you don’t think it is worth 100 times the 15 cents 
you send, as a key to the lowest wholesale prices of everything, say 
SO and we will immediately return yvnr 15 cent«.

WllAT THE PRESS RAYS ABOUT THIS VATALOGUEi 
“It is a monument of business information.”—Minneapolis (Minn.) 

Tribune.
“A wonderful piece of work.”—Washington National Tribune 
“The Catalogue is a wonder.”—Manchester (N.H.) Union. 
“Sears, Roebuck & Co. is one of the largest houses of its kind in 

Chicago.”—Chicago Inter Ocean.’
“ThQ bigeatalogua forma one of the finest shopping mediums thM 

?ouM possibl jr be sent inco a district.”—Doype’s Month!.*, Chicago.
“Theircntalogue is a vast departm« nt store boiled down.”—Atlanta Constitution. 
“The catalogue, is certainly a merchandise cneyclopaeuia.”— Chicago Epworth Herald.
“A law fhG’j.l he pa s?d eorr.rrII'.D3 theusenf this catelo^rueinal! publicschools.”—The Hon. G. A. Southtoun. 
We could quo'c of .* imilar n’ trartr.. 8-r.«! 13 trats Lt c.dc? ?.3<! r.ia will rceelr* the A-pnoud by rrtura

-m2. Address, SEAR-?, EOEE’JGK CO. Gr.cJ, ClitCAGO» iLLIKOIS. U. S. A-

When people are contemplating a trip, 
whether on business or pleasure, they 
naturally want the best service obtain* 
able so far as speed, comfort and safety 
is concerned. Employees of tbs Wis 
conbin Central Lines sre paid to Mrva 
the public and our trains are operated 
ao as to make close connection with 
diverging lines at all junction points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair Cara 
on through traine.
Dining Car service unexcelled. Meals 
served a la Carte.

In order to obtain this first-class service, 
ask the ticket agent to cell yon a ticket 
over...................

The Wisconsin Central Lines 
and yon will make direct connections 
at St. Paul for Chicago, Milwaukee and 
all pointe East,

For any further information call on any 
ticket agent, or correspond with

JAS. 0. POND, 
General Pau. Agent, 

or JA8. A. CLOCK, Milwaukee, 
General Agent, Wisconsin,

246 Stark Street,
Pobtland, Oregon,

US ONE DOLLAR.V’;-.

VÏ

on and sb/tH 
TO lb WHK 

_________________________ __ OSK DOLLAR,

SPECIAL HIGH GRADE 

$38.50 STOCK SADDLE 
by freight C. O. D. subject to examination. 
YOU CAN EXAMINE IT at your nearest freightIVU VMIY C AH Hl» IV C I I depott |f fo||n<|
perfectly eati»factory, exactly ae represented, 
An Extra Fine High Oracle Saddle 
and the equal of saddles sold every where at from 

pay the freight agent OUR PRICE, $38.50, 
le«« the $1.00 deposit) or $8T.&O, and freight 
charges.
This Saddle is made on a IS%or 

16-lnch Cenuine Ladesma or 
Nelson Heavy Steel Fork,.,, 

CAREFULLY SELECTED UAWniDS COVEKEu 
TREl^ baunj*ur roll cantie, steel leather covered stirrup3 
or 2-indh oxbow brass bound, as desired. Will send bouad 
eantle unless otherwise ordered.
TREE IS MADE EXTRA STRONG
lined, 3-inch wide lace stirrup leathers, 1‘4-inch tie straps, 
extra long on near side, 2-inch to buckle on offside, heavy 
cotton twisted Mexican 5-inch front cinch, heavy cotton 
belting flank cinch, connecting strap. Loop seat, seat and 
jockey ail one piece.
ELEGANT HAND MAISED STAMPIHC 
t.s illustrated. Weight cf Saddle ubaut 85 poun'ta 
packed for shipment, 45 pounds. FBEU IIi’ IS ONLY ABJU1 
Ji.vii FCli I ACH 500 - ’

W&iiMf.t-'tfn !■>»<:« »crtHH.e, WASKESSANO SAODLE 
CATAXpeiJE. *fij’..lnc c f'.i’.i fire el Cewtoy jr,d Rancher 
Quiiils at the lowe»t ¡trices .»er quoted. Address, 

SEARS, ROEBUCK C-3. (?w.) CHICAGO, ILL, 
(Sc.-r,, Kfciatl.- X-. -S.’. re'i«b^.

P OF THE
íj ¿ y

■ ■ "AF
E

DENVER« 
RIO GRANDE 
RAILROAD.

ARE YOU GOING EAST?
Be eure and see that your 
Ticket readejvia

• • • •

Northwestern 
Line!

----- THE-----

CHICAGO, ST. PAUL, 
MINNEAPOLIS and

OMAHA RAILWAYS.
Thix ia tbe

GREAT SHORT LINE
Between

DULUTH - 8T. PAUL - CHICAGO 
And All Points East and'Soutb.

Their Magnificent Track, Peerless Ves* 
tibuled Dining and SleepingJCar 

Trains and Motto;

“ALWAYS ON TIME”
Have given thia road a national reputa 
tion. All claaaea of pasaengera carried 
on the veatibuled trains without extra 
charge. Ship your freight and travel 
over thia famoua line. All agents have 
tickefa. W. H. MEAD,

General Agent, 243 Washington St., 
W. C. Savage, Portland, Oregon.

Traveling F. A P. Agent, 
Portland. Oregon.

ACADEMY.
JACKSONVILLE, ¿ 

OREGON.

Boarding School for Girls.
FOR TERMS, ETC., ADDRESS 

SISTERS OF THE HOLY NAMES, 
Jacksonville, Oregon.

VISIT DR. JORDAN *S GREAT V 
MUSEUM OF ANATOMY* 

1051HlBSETST.,Si!iFBUICISCT,CiL. V 
The Largest Anatomical Museum in the A 

World. Weaknesses or any contracted V 
disease positively cured by the oldest A 
Specialist on the Coast Est 36 years. y 
OR. JORDAN—DISEASES OF MEN ® 

8YPHIIT9 thoroughly eradicated A 
from system without the use of Mercury T 

Trusses fitted by an Expert Radi* A 
eal cure for Rupture. A quick and T 
radical cure for Files. Fissure and X 
FCstuUe. by Dr. Jordan’s special pain- w 
less methods. \

Consultation free and strictly private. Treatment per A 
sonally or by letter. A Awit-te Cv.ro in every case ▼ 
undertaken. Write for Book. rBlLOSOPflY of A 
HtnRlAGFf MAILED FREE. (A valuable book 7 
for men.) Call or write \

DR. JORDAN & CO., 1051 Market SL.S. F. f

Ì A

SO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks 
Designs

‘ Copyrights Ac-
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

onlckly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Comrnnnlca. 
Gons strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
•ent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, tn tbeScientific American.
A handsome!v illustrated weekly. Largest dr 
eolation of any scientific Journal. Terms. S3« 
year: four months, SL Bold by all newsdealer*

ASHLAND

roan F White Sulphur Springs

THE POPULAR THROUGH 
CAR LINE FROM THE wm

NORTHWEST
TO ALL POINTS East

R. C. NfeHOL. Gcncrid Agrat 3. K. HOOPER, G. P. A T. ft
Ul WmUhsi™ Si, PCR ILAN“, OR2

»MEW GRAPHOPHONE

$5
REPRODUCES SAME 

RECORDS AS 
ALL STANDARD 
TALKING 
MACHINES.

A strongly constructed Graph
ophone, with simple mechan. 
ism, made to meet the de
mand for a first-class talking 
machine, at a low price.

NOT 
A 
TOY.

MAKE YOUR OWN RECORDS
The pleasure in owning a Graphnphone Is largely increased by being ableto make And reproduce 
your own records. We furnish this machine with recorder for $7.5a»naking i t the cheapest recording 
and reproducing talking machine on the market. Graphophones of every description. Call or wri te* 
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., Dept. 135 “Ban Francisco Address, 125Ge*rv Sc.

SiiiLA.-.t’ii.—r-fZ"X-Swe wid .end ' ou QVS Hi«ll 
•»ABE futP CAS:‘!*T 58«r.iCi St Whig H/SHIHt o, b«lg*i,c.o.l>.wt.>-ito *

.ioM. ud c<u» e.xuuune : i »-t year ueaiebt insight depot and if f'lunt! 
jrrfrmily tuirf.fvtorj .erectly as represented, equal to nachiaescdicri sei* 
Mt bh h as ».C5, aud THE Ui:ElTE3T BARGAIN YOU 
tvs* HKS2U « Special Oiler Price $15.50.car frerfiit r.set £ our J---  ----- -
stud frei-it c':.*rge2. SUchiiie weighs 120 ponuds and the freizbt will 
.varaye ;□ een: tor «aeb do» milo». Gl»t IT THREE MONTHS' TRIAL in 
yonr ov.’S h.tnje. and we vzill return your #15..TJ any day you are not 
«atinhed. fiescil diFerenf «aLes pradewGf S-wiaK Machines at 
Jio.no, «11-00, r>l‘2.eo and op, all fully de xjriired in our Free Sewlnr 
flackice Uata^c&e. but Sic. 50 fox this DHOP DESK CABl.XKT BL&DICii is 
;he xYceteat value ever offered by any hounc.

intT unknown raaeiiice« under various names, with varfcaMin- 
c Friend b? CMcagu and learn who are reliable and who are sot.

iisement-ft.GíTe: _ „
iae»wra'M WrUrs.»j»c------ - -------------------------------------------- .

S? S S S T* P1 hss every »ODKKS l*rROVEB85T,8 O Yg a V» SK rvznv good point of ivni.-t moii
= UK.bE BACaiSB «»UK. <■’- 

bevkcts or soxg. ï- *

5C

BATHING
TO BBIIK TIB WiTBB IB 1 THJC

g Sulphuric and Alkaline it eradicates 
fungi and animalculea, and neutral

ising and correcting all acidi
ties it promotes a normal and 
healthful oondition in every 

part of the eyatem.

SWIMMING RINK.
Inclosed and covered, the same medics 

water, always clean, for the springs run a 
heavy volume- more than twelv hun 
dred gallons per hour.

You may dive and swim and have more 
fun than "anybody"—come out as "fine 
as silk” and “white as wool”—rejuven 
ated and happy,'

Nice neat cottages, partly furnished, 
or rent. For information address the 
proprietor.

Located on the

HELMAN LAND, HALF A MILK

NORTH OF THE PLAZA.

GRANT HEEMAN
Proprietor

Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure 

Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids 

Nature in strengthening and recon* 
strueting the exhausted digestive or* 
gans. It is the latest discovered digest* 
ant and tonic. No other preparation 
can approach it in efficiency. It in* 
stantly relieves and permanently cures 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, 
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea, 
Sick Headache,Gastralgia,Cramps and 
all other results of imperfectdigestlon. 
Price 60c. and fl. Large size captain» BH time* 
small «tie. Book all aboutdygpepslaaauLled free
Prstmrwttby E.G.DsWlTr AUhOlM««. 

^EUGENE A. BUEE WIN ,

PEFKPTS Of J,OS!i. 
best makr rs 

-us^g-irom the >- 
e«n be
SOL' 6AWED OAK CAHMfT.ri— .»ii.w.

- ------- ----- — One llliutrailon show, macbin.
cloeeo ■ . u.oppmg from sight) to be used as a realer table, aland 
or desk, the other open with full lenjrth table and head In place for 

J sewing. 4 tine, drawer., I a lest 1SS# akrleUm rr.»e. carved, paneled, em
bossed and decorated eab.netfinish, finest nickel drawer pulis, rests on four 
carters, adjustable treadle, genuine Smyth iron stand. Find larn Hlrh Aras 
head, positive four motion feed, self threading vibrating shuttle, automatic 
bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tension liberator.improved loose 
wheel rdju«table pressure foot, improvedslirttl-carrier, pateutoeedle bar, 
patent dress guard, head 1« hae<l«omely deeerated tad eraasraud aad braaUfally 
cl.-krllriw. -. GUARANTEED the lleble.t mania., aaret durable aad aeareat 

mart,lee taa-r. t.rrr Lnor.a atta'biaval ia farehbed and our Free In- 
etmetien Book tells jr.«t bow anyone can ran it and do either plain or any 

£ n kiuu of l.incy w ork. a >0 - Years’ binding Gnamateeis sent with every machine.
IT COSTS YOU L'OTHiNG compare it with

, , ----------------------------— .............. those your storekeeper sells at ttO.OO to
'.eed that yvu are saving gin.M to »40 00. pay your freight agent the *1B BO.

hi nv

T-e-i-’X-J#
û and « if <z>r.<---------- -—----------------------- „ -- ---------- ------------
F tg FUTtIT.N YOVB $15.50 if r.t any time within three months vou say you are not satisfied. ORD** TV-PAT,
WTUSLAY. (Seaas, Roebuck Co. are thoroughly relia Lie.—Editor.)

Address, SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO. line.) Chicago, III.

■
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